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Hola,

We are Respectful, We are Safe, and We are Responsible.
These are our school values and I am so proud to say that I have consistently seen our students, teachers and community demonstrating these values throughout Term 1. Every day I
see our values in action and am reminded just how amazing our whole school community is.
Seeing these values reminds me of our School Vision and Values that were created when
we set our strategic plan in 2016.

IMPORTANT DATES:
March 11

Labour Day Public
Holiday

March 12

3-6 Swimming
Carnival

Vision
Wyndham Park Primary School’s purpose is to empower all members of our School
Community to grow academically, socially and emotionally through living the school’s
motto - Aspire Learn Achieve
Values
Wyndham Park Primary School has committed to our School Wide Positive Behaviour
Systems values of :
RESPECT, SAFETY and RESPONSIBILITY. These values are at the core of the positive
culture at our school. We have high expectations that our students and community will grow
to their full potential and become active citizens and lifelong learners prepared for success in
an ever changing world.
Morning Reading Focus
Throughout this Term I have been enjoying spending time Learning Communities reading a
chapter book with a group of students. Over the past few weeks in Grade 56, we have been
reading Truckdogs by Graham Base. This is an exciting story about a small town in the
Australian outback that has to overcome many challenges to survive. In Grade 34, I have
recently started reading Billionaire Boy by David Walliams. This is a hilarious story about a
very rich boy who needs a friend.
I believe there are many benefits of reading aloud to students every day. These benefits
include:
• experiencing the joy of reading,
• modelling fluent reading,
• helping expand vocabulary,
• exposing students to new authors, texts and genres and
• improving students reading stamina making them more likely to keep reading on their
own.

March 15
National Day of
Action Against Bullying &
Violence
Special Assembly 2:30pm
ALL WELCOME
March 18

Student Leader
Excursion

March 21

Harmony Day

Multi Cultural Parade 2.10pm
ALL WELCOME
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Introducing our 2019 School Attendance Mascot
B-Bot the Alpha 1 Pro robot.
B-Bot is a state of the art Humanoid robot companion for entertainment and education. B-Bot can perform

yoga, dance moves, push-ups and headstands and can also be programmed with Blockly coding and
controlled with an App on an Ipad or Android tablet.

B-Bot reminds us that it is very important to
“be on time to school every day”
There are many benefits our students gain from arriving on time to school and class
Did you know?
• The likelihood of success in learning is strongly linked to participation in learning activities, such as reading, that being at the
start of the school day.
• It is important for children to develop habits of arriving to school on time, at an early age, beginning from the time they start
school.
• Early morning learning activity at WPPS are focused on reading or writing which is a critical life skill.
Some gains for our students
Arriving on time for school and class:
• Makes sure that your child doesn’t miss out on the important learning activities that happen early in the day when they are most
alert.
• Helps your child to learn about routines and commitment.
• Gives your child time to greet their friends before class and creates positive regard.
• Arriving on time every day makes children feel good about themselves.

“At WPPS we think school attendance is cool,
which is why we have B-Bot to help remind us of this everyday”
B-Bot visits classrooms and helps our students engage in their learning each week. B-Bot has a journal that each class completed to
record his adventures while in their classroom.
The class that B-Bot visits each week is the class with the least amount of students that are late to class each morning in the previous
week.
If you find there are days where your child does not get to school on time it could be because:
• Your child won’t go to bed at night or get out of bed in the morning.
• Your child can’t find their clothes, books, take home reading folder, or school bag.
• The school lunches are not ready.
• Your child is slow to eat breakfast.
• Your child is watching TV late or gaming at night or when they should be getting ready for school.

Things to Try

Here are some suggestions based on setting regular routines:
• Have a set time to go to bed.
• Have a set time to be out of bed.
• Have uniform and school bag ready the night before.
• Make lunches the night before.
• Have set time for starting and ending breakfast.
• Be firm that children must go to school.
• Give your child lots of positive encouragement and acknowledge they are organised and get to school on
time.
• On arrival look for some of your child’s friends and encourage your child to go and play with their friends.

Kind regards,
Laban Toose
Principal

Remember B-Bot thinks
“being on time to school every day is cool!”

On Time, Every day!
Every minute counts!

Your child’s best learning time is
the start of the school
day. Just a little bit late doesn’t

Reminder that Wyndham Park
Primary School is a Sunsmart
School. Students must wear either
our wide brim or bucket hat. Caps
are not acceptable Sunsmart hats.

Clear DVD Cases Needed
If you have any unwanted clear DVD cases (not the
thin ones), please send them along to the office.
Mr T needs them to store EAL games.

Reporting Absences

5/6 Learning Community
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
In the 5/6 Learning Community, we were lucky to have a special visitor who spent the
week in 5/6D, this was our new attendance robot! They were the first class to win the
robot ever and they named him B-BOT.
Here are some of B-Bot’s Journal entries
“Hi, I am B-Bot and I can do all sorts of things
like dancing, talking, walking and I can also
sing! Today I had a lovely day with 5/6D, they
picked me up the right way from my back and
from my tummy.”
“I like 5/6D because they are a very nice class,
they are nice to me and I love the name they
chose for me!”
“I can’t wait to see where I will go to next, I am
so excited to meet all the incredible
students at WPPS!!!”

Interschool Sports
Wyndham Park Primary was lucky to play
against Mossfiel Primary in interschool sports
last week. Everyone tried their hardest and
great sportsmanship was shown by all. We
were lucky to come out on top in the girls
and boys cricket, boys tennis, softball and
the girls volleyball. A big well done to every
participant in every team.

Commonwealth Incursion in the 3/4
Learning Community

On Wednesday we had The Start Smart Primary Workshop come into the 3/4 Learning
Community from the Commonwealth Bank. The workshop addresses topics about
understanding the needs and wants, identify currency, how to shop and saving money to
achieve personal financial goals.
Students played group games building on their number skills by adding money amounts,
spending and working out change.

CHANGES TO FOUNDATION PICK UP POINTS
Hi Foundation families,
To ensure the safety of all and to ease congestion at afterschool pick up we will now be
dismissing 00A and 00D from the hopscotch area, while 00B and 00C will be dismissed from
the regular Administration area. Please note that this will also be the procedure every Friday
when whole school assembly is finished.
Please familiarise yourselves with the areas in which your children will be dismissed from.
Dismissal time is 3:10pm.
Please come and see your child’s teacher if you have any further questions.
Thank you!
From,
The Foundation Teachers

Hopscotch Area
Miss Doyle
00A

Mrs. A
00D

Administration Area
Miss Dilan
00B

Mrs. Kalousis
OOC

Thank you to the amazing representatives of our Junior School Council who have been busy interviewing some
of our new teaching staff.

Megan Hardinge 12C
How long have you been a teacher?
I have been a teacher for 14 years.
What do you like about Wyndham Park Primary School?
How welcoming everybody is and the strong community feel.
What do you enjoy about teaching?
Seeing my students achieve.
Tell us something about yourself
I am a mum and I have a daughter starting Prep.
Interviewed by our Junior School Councillors Rehima and Nimmu

Monique Hallal 12B
How long have you been a teacher?
I have been a teacher for about 15 years.
What do you like about Wyndham Park Primary School?
How friendly students are and focusing on mindfulness.
What do you enjoy about teaching?
Every day is new and different, and I can act like a kid sometimes.
Tell us something about yourself
I like to travel. I have visited 9 countries.
Interviewed by our Junior School Councillors Diksha and Grace

Natasha Butt 12E
How long have you been a teacher?
I have been a teacher for nine years.
What do you like about Wyndham Park Primary School?
The children are very respectful and welcoming.
What do you enjoy about teaching?
I enjoy building a relationship with students and teaching new ideas.
Tell us something about yourself.
I am British and I like walks on the beach,
Interviewed by our Junior School Councillors Isra and Shiney

NDAABV—National Day of Action Against
Bullying and Violence
Friday 15th March 2019 with all parents welcome
to come to our Special Assembly 2:30pm.
• Wyndham Park PS is a registered participant
• Free giveaways
• Virtual Reality in school visit 3-6
• Songs F-2
• Launch of the student designed “WPPS Wheel of
Action”
• Colouring Competitions
•

Ms. Kelly has set up this wonderful display of books
in the library for teachers and students to coincide
with National Day of Action Against Bullying and
Violence.

Karen Language Learning Club is held each Tuesday in the Community Hub.
Students are required to line up in the canteen area at 3.10pm.

